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CANADIAN WESTERN
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Fraser Mills, B.C.

and

COMOXLOGGINGAND
RAILWAY COMPANY
Headquarters, Vancouver Island, B.C.

•

SALMON RIVER
LOGGING CO.

LIMITED
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Everywhere one goes when
refreshments re in demand
in homes, clubs and can
teens, you will probably see
more people serving

LU CK Y
LAGER

than any other beer.

Order your supply early
for the Festive Season.

COAST BREWERIES
LTD.

Vancouver letorla
New Westminster

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of

British Columbia.

Compliments of the Season
to

Men of the Air Force

*
LOGS AND TIMBER

•
HEAD OFFICE

604 BA K OF OVA SCOTIA BUILDI G
CO2 HASTINGS STEET WEST

VANCOUVER, B.C.

-·
''

I LIMITED

*
217 DUNLEVY AVE.

Vancouver, B.C.

CANADIAN
I SALT HERRING

EXPORTERS
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MOHAWK
LUMBER COMPANY

LIMITED

Best Wishes to the Personnel of
WESTERN AIR COMMAND

for a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

* *
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

* THE GREAT-WEST LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY
Head OfficeWinnipeg

"%

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CEMENT COMPANY

LIMITED

•
CONCRETE FDR
PERMAMENCE

•
VITRIA, B. •

"3lapp ?Zanin2gs"

*To all ranks of the Royal Canadian Air Force
wherever they may be or duty call them

Greetings and Hearty Good Wishes for a
Merry Christmas and Good Fortune in 1941.
England's story is full of stirring tales of
victory won in the face of fearful odds, but
none more brilliant, surely than the record
of our Airmen in these months of trial.
"Never in the field of human conflict was so
much owed by so many to so few."

@he 3epartent of @rue

an 3Jnstr
Paliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.

E, G. Howebottom,
Deputy Minister.

Hon. • J. Asselstine,
Minister.
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Editorial
The Air Officer Commanding and Officers of

Headquarters, Western Air Command, have been
extending official greetings and welcome to several
groups of pilot and aircrew trainees, arriving to take
up their continued studies under the British Com
monweatlh Air Training Plan. It has been an hon
our to have had the opportunity of greeting the
trainees selected, appropriately enough, from the
other members of the British Commonwealth of
Nations, whose homeland shores are also washed by
the waves of the Pacific Ocean.

Amongst those who have participated in the
varous ceremonies welcoming them on their arrival,
have been Premier T. D. Pattulo, Premier of British
Columbia, Air Vice-Marshal S. J. Goble, Australian
Air Liaison Officer at Ottawa, Air Commodore A. E.
Godfrey Group Captain A. H. Hull, Group Captain
G. A. Mercer and many others.

In welcoming them to this country Air Com
modore Godfrey made the following remarks:

"On behalf of the Royal Canadian Air Force, it
gives me a great deal of pleasure to extend a hearty
welcome to members of your contingent. You will
form a part of the British Commonwealth Air Train
ing Plan on Canadian soil, where airmen from all
parts of he British Empire serve together, side by
side, with one common ideal in view; to finish their
training as soon as possible and go Overseas to
strengthen the ranks of their brother airmen and
aid their motherland.

"Your coming here is further evidence of the
unity of the British Empire and the good progress
taking place in the Commonwealth Air Training
Plan. There is not a man in the contingent who
does not have a keen desire in his heart to complete
his training as oon a possible and join his fellow
airmen in the R.A.F. to fight shoulder to shoulder
against our common enemy.

"The great bond of unity which exists between
all parts of the British Empire is found illustrated
by the arrival of you trainees from Australia and
ew Zealand.

"It is not until this great Air Training Plan
gets into full swing that the British Empire will be
able to bring its full weight against the enemy, by
the constant stream of airmen pouring in from the
Dominions will Britain' Air Supremacy be a sured
and Victory made inevitable.

"Every endeavour is being made to bring this
about by all members of the British Commonwealth
Air Training Plan. AII through your stay in Can
ada you may be assured of all co-operation from
every member of the Royal Canadian Air Force and
you will always find this spirit of good fellowship
prevailing. Although a greater portion of your time
will be taken up with training duties, I trust your
tay in Canada will long be remembered by you all
as a very enjoyable and educational vi:it. And I
want to wish you Success, Good Luck and God
Speed."
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Jericho Beach

Photo by Steffens Colmer

Wing Commander A. H. Wilson
The Officer Commanding-Jericho Beach
Described as one of Canada's outstanding in

struetors, Wing Commander A. H. Wilson, pictured
had the proud record after ten years as instructor
to the Aero Club of Briti:h Columbia, of not having
above in, apparently, one of his sterner moments,
one student fail in his te:ts.

After serving in the R.. .A.S., later the R.A.F.,
during the former unpleasantness in Europe, Wing
Commander Wilson came to 'anada. He could not
leave aviation, however, and was back at Camp
Borden in 1927. He had previously taken Instructor
Courses, at Lilbourne, England in 1918 and subse
quently took a seaplane course at Jericho in 1929.
Before taking over Command at the Vancouver
Station he was in command of the 111th quadron,
R.C.A.F.

---x---

Headquarters Excerpts
were getting a as little cola. There "J9%her
alternative but to warm this u a bit,, ","""

:. nnd alas our Commanding licermand was given u

cl d t Sho\v the boys around. The speed atproceedet Io th d 1bl
which he took us around the tarmac at the loul le

d th b ,,vhat rem·irkable ag1ltty and stam-showet 1e OS i' • •

:. CO possesses. "Lets have more of this, Sir,ina our p "· »,, I]
it will keep us all in good shape. I am sure we really
n1 wI P • if th Adon't want to be called "sissies even 1' e rmy
lads do think so.

The addition to the Headquarters Staff of PO
i\1. k has pepped up things considerably m theaycoc+ . f th a.,¢

tores personnel. Everyone here is o1 1e opinion
that co-operation amongst the personnel and officers
is a very good thing for all concerned. Greater co
operation means more work and there really is a
lot of work to be done.

To F/Lt. Gray, "Congratulations, Sir, on your
appointment." It is well deserved and receives
the heartiest best wishes of H.Q. Staff. Your pep
talks on clerk-accounting were really splendid. Quite
a few of the lads were disappointed in learning that
they have been relieved of their "A" Grouping.

A little patience combined with lots of work
and it will not be long 'till D.R.O. will again blazen
your number and name telling all and sundry that
you have again been given your "A" Grouping. The
rapidity of promotions of the Headquarters Staff
personnel has been marked. No doubt you all de
serve it boy.

To the Airmen who have lived most of their
Jives East of Alma Road thi cool spell of late "with
apologies to our good "Chamber of Commerce" have
found many minus their longie: (underwear to
youse guys). It is a good thing we haven't had Kit
Inspection of late for alas, poor Airmen, two com
plete suits of heavy undies were issued to you.

To the CO:
Please ir:
Don't take this last paragraph to heart as it

will probably precipitate a "manslide" on the Cloth
ing Section causing our good chum and friend
L. A. C. Klein (neeO'Hallihan) to break down.

Since the arrival of Wing Commander Wilson
at Jericho the Staff of Headquartes have taken on
a new inclination to become marathon runners. Our
C/O came here with a reputation of being athletic
ally inclined and he hasn't in the least dissappointed
us.

On the morning of ovember 13th, which some
of us are inclined to believe carries an ill omen,
the day came and went in its true traditional man
ner. Markers were called promptly at 9:00 p.m.,
we all lined up as is the usual custom. It seems
some of the boys who are in their dangerous thirtys

---x---

TIMELY GOSSIP O HOW TO ACQUIRE
POISE AND POSTURE

Attention A.C.I Howard (waist: 60 inches).
Bad posture and carriage wear you down and

make you feel fagged out faster than anything else.
I want all Airmen to listen to me no matter how
young or old you may be. Unless you carry yourself
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well you won't have poise. Good
posture is the mainstay of it all.
There are four positions in which
you give yourself away. They are
(1) Standing. (2) Sitting. (3)
Walking. (4) Dancing. Standing
is your first worry. You've got to
get that figure "S" out of your
back. You can't have your stom
ach and shoulders portrude. Here
is a treatment that the writer per
sonally suggests. With your left
hand grab that large muscle just
over your right shoulder blade.
Dig under that shoulder blade as
if you would like to tear it out.
Don't be afraid, you're not so deli
cate. While you do this keep your
right hand just above your hip a
little toward the back, elbow bent.
Repeat on the left shoulder, digging in with your
right thumb. Give five minutes to this treatment,
or if you are C.B. take all day, dividing the time
between each shoulder. Slumping is caused by poor
circulation. Five minutes of this digging will give
you plenty of circulation. You may think this is
old-fashioned and funny but it is grand to make you
stand and walk as you should. If you want more on
posture, write to the author and he will be glad to
tell you more on this subject.

BASKETBALL
Our basketball team has at last broken into the

headlines. You have won your first game men, and
no doubt you will win many more. A bigger turn
out of Airmen from this station to root for our
team will help a lot. Lets all attend their next
game. OFFICERS ARE ALSO INCLUDED.

FROM THE WRITER'S PERSONAL DREAM FILE
When you dream of a flying machine:

If flying-Prosperity.
If fallingWho cares.

When you dream of fog:
If in one-Look out for trouble.

When you dream of friends:
If among them-Bottoms up.

When you dream of taking a bath:
If in shower-Remember Ukelele Bay?

When you dream of blankets:
Stay away from Hut 15A unless broke.

When you dream of buttons:
Clean onesEverything's O.K.
Dirty onesThere goes your week-end.

When you dream of feet:
Swollen feetSickness.
Sore feetSee our M.O. Capt. Badger.

Pae 5

If you dream of garlic:
A.W.O.L.You won't be missed.

If you dream of hell:
You are going to be "Joed."

When you dream of huts:
DAMNED COLD THEM HUTS.

GOSSIP
Then general trend of gossip at this station

ems to be "holidays." (What a hope). Most of
the boys intend to leave for their respective homes.
Would it not be nice if we could all be together at
least for Christmas. As there are usually a few
Greta Garbos amongst the personnel of the "I want
to be alone" variety, God bless and keep you all.

SCANDAL
The writer of H.Q.'s Staff promised to write a

bit of scandal for this issue but he has been so
busy in the pursuance of his duties that he could
find no time to go snooping, for to be a snooper 1s
to pry into one's personal affairs. I don't care to,
besides it is ungratifying and also unhealthy.

x---
The boys of No. 4 (BR) Squadron have been

basking in the minor lights of reflected glory
through constant press references to the quality of
anada's "bush pilots" now contributing their erv

ices to the many activities of the Royal Canadian
Air Force.

As their commanding officer they have 5quad
ron Leader .ML.G. "Con" Farrell, D.F.C. whose
name is familiar to hundreds of lonely trading posts
river watersheds. It is "Con," who alone could
and isolated settlements in the Peace and Mackenzie

(Continued on page 7)

Aviation hlstory was in the making when this picture was taken in September,
1026. It shows the A.0.C. standing beside the aircraft in which he made the first
trans-Canada seaplane flight from Montreal to Vancouver. The flight was described

t greater length in "The Heview" for November.
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About Camouflage
"Camouflage?" says John Public. "Oh, yeah;

that's the trick of painting cannons and things with
crazy stripes of color, so you can't see them. It
started during the World War, didn't it?"

The answer is no, John. Camouflage is merely
a modern term for a tactical device as old as war
itself. It has been employed in one form or another
in almost every conflict since history began. The
use of colors and broken patterns to imitate the
effects of light and shade in nature, for the purpose
of deceiving the enemy, has been well-nigh uni
versal.

Protective coloration as applied to army air
craft appeared late in 1916. The Germans seem to
have been the first to use it, and their Halberstadts,
L.V.G.'s and Albatrosses shed their bright colors
and replaced them with the dull, crazy-quilt tints
of camouflage. Various arrangements of design and
color were tried, ranging from regular, geometric
patterns applied at the factory, to the wildest sort
of daubs executed by field mechanics.

Allied air units quickly followed suit, displaying
a tendency toward the irregular, stripe designs of
ground camouflage. The prevailing colors used by
both sides were tones of green, yellow and brown,
with occasional flecks of red. Long-range night
bombers were either given an overall coat of dull
black or finished with drab tops and sides and dull
black bottom surfaces. Many of the English fighter
squadrons adopted the practice of painting the under
surfaces of wings and fuselage a pale sky-blue color.
In all cases, both Allied and German, recognition
color and symbols were, of course, retained.

During the year following the Armistice. the
use of camouflage for aircraft wa discontinued.
With the revival of dress uniforms for the person
nel of post-war armies, peace-time color scheme
were created for military airplanes. The standard
national insignia were augmented by varicolored
identification stripes and numerals, together with
squadron ere ts and mottoes.

Then the continued crisis in various part of
the world had the effect of placing almost every
great air force upon a war basis and thi: auto
matically reinstated camouflage as a regulation
finish. Practically all protective coloration used
today follows standardized patterns, scientifically
developed for each particular type and model. They
are put on at the factory, leaving only the indivi
dual identification markings to be applied by the
unit to which the machine is assigned.

In working out these standard colors and pat
terns, we find that the designers employed by the
various power have arrived at substantially the

Th planes of Germany, France andsame answers. ne + ·h th ·l ]
England, therefore, now resemble each ot er closely

I . • concerned and can be 1dent1fieclas far as color Is • .· . .
q b of their national insignia and differ-

only y"%"",,,a aesi. The topsides of pursuitences m s rue • .
hi' re painted with a camouflage design of
sips ar " <ck d" d 1d:. 1d yellow-brown, nicl.name 'sand anolive-green an _" 1drsid
4.:. ·h" by Britain's airmen. The undersides ofspinac! y :. ·hit r k! -blthe little fighters are done in wlute or SI-1 lue.
This same general color scheme is also used on day
b b . ob •ei·vation and ground-attack machines.ombers, ., fl
Ni·±ht bombers and fighters substitute a nonreflect-
in~ black paint for the sky-blue tints and partially
obscure their insignia.

How effective is aerial camouflage? Can it
really make a plane invisible? The answer is no.
We can no more make a plane invisible with paint
than we can make a man invisible with a trick coat.
However. if a man blackens his face and hands and
wears black clothes, he becomes practically invisible
in a dark room, even in the beam of a flashlight. Ski
troops dressed in white coveralls are almost invis
ible against a background of Alpine snow fields.
Both of the e are example of good camouflage.

The same principle applies to aircraft. Against
a light sky, the opaque shadow of the underside of
a plane is at least partially neutralized by paint
ing it white. Viewed from above, the recognizable
outlines of the ship are broken up by good camou
flaging, which tend to melt it into the vari-colored
landscape below.

There are two distinct types of camouflage,
each with an entirely different function. So far,
we have confined ourselves to the protective-colora
tion type, which tends to make an airplane difficult
to see. It is employed to disguise long-range craft
operating over enemy territory. The second type
is called "dazzle camouflage." This type breaks up
the outlines of a plane and reduces it to a bewilder
ing maze of weirdly colored angles, something like
cubist art. The idea is that when a dazzle-painted
hip flashes across an opponent's sights, it is almost

literally impossible for him to make head or tail
of it.

Dazzle camouflage is intended primarily for
short-range, local-defense fighters. These ships,
assigned to the protection of strategic and indus
trial centers, have no need of disguise or fear of
enemy ground batteries. Their camouflage aims at
increasing their combat efficiency in dogfighting and
in readily distinguishing them from the hostile
raiders.

---x---
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Ihe Padre's Corner

Page 7

It is appropriate that the Journal of an Air
Force which pilots the sky should find a place in the
columns for its own Sky Pilot.

Whatever the individual may care about Reli
gionthe Empire recognizes its importance, for the
Navy, Army and Air Loree will provide for the ap
pointment of a Chaplain whose task it is to be con
cerned with things spiritual.

The tradition of the King's Service has always
been to honour the name of God, reverence the day
of God and re pect the man of God. The fact that
the Chaplain is usually known by the friendly and
fatherly name of "padre" is a sign that his place
is acknowledged and appreciated.

The Chaplain's Service to the Western Air
Command, R.C.A.F, has its own problems. Our
airmen are widely scattered in their strategically
located stations and we have not the great con
centration of men that obtain in large training
centres. The padre who lives permanently with one
set of men in barrack or camp is more regularly
available and therefore more quickly known. To
many of our air stations the Air Force padre i
only an occasional visitor turning up, we hope, like
the old time circuit rider, with a smile on his lips
and a message of good cheer in his heart.

The Air Force flag covers his Altar from which
Church Parade is conducted and on which the Holy
Communion is celebrated. He conducts the Sacra
ments of Baptism and Matrimony and other such
religious services as occasion requires. Many hun
dreds of New Testaments bound in Air Force blue
are distributed. Education, sports and entertain
ments take up much of his time for his job is the
keeping up of morale as well a Christian morals.

He believes our cause is right in this present
war but he also believes we must make our lives
as right as our cause.

Relatives and friends may rest assured that
the Air Force personnel from the Air Officer Com
manding to the most recently enlisted airman give
nothing but kindly cooperation to the padre who
comes in the Name of Jesus Christ.

May He who came long ago to Bethlehem, give
you all a Holy Happy Christmas!

---x---

Photographic prints of the picture on page 7,
without lettering, may be obtained from the photo
grapher upon application to the Editor, Western
Air Command Review, 234 Rogers Building, Gran
ville Street, Vancouver, B.C.

for Women Only
Air Force wives in sheltered city homes would

no doubt be horrified at the conditions put up with
by the girls in Ucluelet.

But strangely, these pioneer women, who have
chosen to stick with their husbands, are among the
happiest in the country.

They might live in tents and one-room shacks,
they might have to disguise their beauty under
sou-'yesters, slickers and gum boots, but they never
try to disguise their smiles and high spirit which
are a result of doing their part "on operations" with
their man.

We are very proud of their courage.
-F.R.L.J.

---x---

There is great speculation as how St. Nicholas
will arrive; will it be by the H.M.C.S. Combat, or one
of those P.B.Y. things we hear so much about.
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ome of the most confusing problems met by
the newly recruited Aero Engine Mechanics arise
from the failure to realize the significance of the
varying atmospheric conditions in which an aero
plane operates. Recruited, as the majority of these
mechanics are from the automobile·trade, they are
accustomed to regard the atmosphere as being of
a temperature and pres ure the variation of which
is so small as to make little or no difference to the
running of the engine. Consequently they have
difliculty in understanding either the purpose or
function of many aero engine components the like
of which they have never seen on an automobile en
gine.

Though an aero engine differs from its auto
mobile counterpart in many respects on account of
the wide difference in power output it is with the
mean: adapted to allow an engine to perform under
varying atmospheric conditions that we are concern
ed here.

It is a well known fact that with increased alti
tude the temperature and density of the atmosphere
decreases. What the aero engine mechanic must
thoroughly understand is the fact that the decrease
in atmospheric density will result in a proportional
decrease in the power developed by an engine while
a decrease in atmospheric temperature will result
in an increase in power. Unfortunately the varia
tions due to altitude of the two atmospheric charac
teristics do not effect the engine to the same ex
tent. The drop in power due to reduced density is
more noticeable than the increased power due to
reduced temperature.

HEATI G DEVICE

The decrease in temperature can be more notice
able through its adverse effect on the carburation
of the fuel and also through the increased danger
of engine failure due to "icing up." The 5..~: '6 '· mayor1.y
of engines are consequently fitted with a device with
which the temperature of the intake air can be in
creased and seldom is any effect made to reduce it
beyond avoiding the use of this heating device.

In describing the series of events which result
from variations in atmospheric conditions only
normally aspirated engines are considered. Super
charged and high compression engines will be dealt
with later when explaining the means employed to
counteract the effects of increased altitude.

The power of any internal combustion engine
be it automobile or aero, depends on the amount by
weight of oxygen, obtained from the intake air
available in the combustion chamber fo +bor com us-

tion. It does not depend on the volume. Opening
the throttle does not allow a greater volume of gas
to enter the cylinder. It merely decreases the de.
pression in the induction passage and allows the
passage of the same volume of gas but of higher
density. After all the volume of the gas is the same
when it is compressed inside the combustion cham
ber ready for ignition no matter what position the
throttle is in. If at the time of opening the throttle
the density of the air fell to such an extent that
the weight of the charge entering the cylinder was
the same as it was before opening the throttle, then
there would be no difference in the power developed.
Look at the matter in another way. Suppose the
throttle were left in a set position and suppose the
density of the air were to fall. The result would be
a decrease in the weight of charge entering the
cylinder, and a consequent decrease in the power
developed.

This is exactly what happens when an aero
plane gains altitude; the density of the air de.
creases, the weight of the charge available for com
bustion decreases, and so the power developed de
creases.

When speaking of the air in the charge it is
really the oxygen content in which we are interested
but as the designer makes no attempt to separate
the gases we can regard the air as an element. No
mention has been made yet of the strength of th
charge y which is meant the ratio of the amon
of petrol and air which combine together to make
the charge. This must of course be kept within cer
tain limits. Unfortunately a change in air density
does not automatically result in a corresponding
change in the amount of petrol drawn through the
jet and the mixture consequently becomes richer in
petrol as the aeroplane reaches the decreased atmos
pheric pressure at altitude. Actually the rate at
which the mixture becomes richer is inversely pro
portional to the square root of change in air density.

MIXTURE CO: TROL

It follows therefr th +
b . • 01 e 1a" an aero engine muste fitted with a dvi. ·hi.h 3 :

ti . • . e, ice w ic is mdepencrent of the
1rottle and which ca r hut

I . . an 1 egu a ·e the petrol-ah· ratio.
ueh a device is naturally lled ,,lth ·h ·+:. uly calle a mixture control

~11 aoltu1·gt,ud1t is ,lom,ct!me. erroneously referred to n
a te control sin it ' d
tude that it's . ace 1t is lue to changes in alti-

; S use becomes necessary. There arevar1oust. f :. • i

feren'Des ot mixture controls depending on dif-
a. ",,]],""P; "ut these win e descried rtentry

• ne1en for th, '
have no resembl " moment to say that they

ance to the automobile choke.

R.C.A.F. WESTERN AIR COMMAND REVIEW

An Introduction to Aero Engine Principles (Part One)
By FI.-La. W. P. Dunphy
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Mention was made earlier of the
effect of atmospheric temperature
on the power of an engine. Air,
like the majority of substances
shrinks with a decrease in temper.
ature but this shrinkage does not
effect it's weight since weight is
something which can neither be
created or destroyed. Therefore
a reduction in air temperature will
result in an increase in the weight
of any specific volume of air. The
eight of the volume of air drawn
into an engine cylinder for ex
ample will increase with any de
crease in temperature and as the
power developed is dependent on
the weight of this air there will
be a corresponding increase in
power. In practice however the
intake air undergoes several
changes in temperature before it
is finally compressed in the cylin
der head. It loses heat following
a reduction in pressure on being
drawn into the carburettor. It
loses more heat through its effect
to vaporise the petrol. It gain
heat in the case of a supercharged
engine through an increase in
pressure on leaving the super
charger, gains more heat from con
tact with hot parts of the engine
and finally gains yet more heat on
being compressed inside the com
bustion chamber. The reduction
in temperature due to altitude
however is only about 1 degree C.
for every 500 feet so its direct ef
feet on the power developed need
not concern the average mainten
ance mechanic.
Actually for test purposes a

variation in power is assumed to
be inversely proportional to the
square root of the absolute tem
perature in degrees Centigrade at
the air intake.
Having explained how a change

in altitude can effect the running
of an engine it is now opportune
to describe the means employed to
affect this effect.

As previously mentioned the
power developed by an engine de
pends on the amount of oxygen
available in the combustion cham
ber and this depends on, among,
other things, the density of the

a

atmosphere at the air intake. Ob
viously if that atmospheric density
could be maintained the power de
veloped would remain the same for
all altitudesdisregarding for a
moment the effect of temperature.
Actually the power available for
useful work would increase with
altitude owing to the decreased
amount of power lost in overcom
ing exhaust back pressure. It can
be stated in fact, that under these
conditions, and using a fixed pitch
propellor, the engine speed, rate of
climb and speed of the aircraft in
level flight would increase invers
ely as the square root of the rela
tive air density.
Fortunately, by the use of an air

pump called a supercharger, it is
possible to maintain within limits
any intake pressure up to any pre
determined altitude but only at a
price. The power required to drive
a supercharger, amounting some
times to over fifty horsepower,
must be taken from the power
after it has been developed while
the rise in temperature of the air
during compression in the super
charger has an adverse effect on
the power developed as explained
earlier. For this reason the super
charged engine is not necessarily
able to deliver the same power at
the airscrew at altitude a. the un
supercharged engine of otherwise
equal capacity can at ground level.
However the power lost in engines
having mechanically driven super
chargers is counterbalanced to a
considerable extent at altitude by
the decrease in exhaust back pres
sure and, everything considered,

a supercharged engine is very
much more powerful at altitude
than the unsupercharged engine
at the same altitude.
For this reason superchargers

are now almost universal on en
gines of more than 500 horse
power.
If a supercharger can produce

ground level induction pipe pres
sure at altitude it i obvious that
it would have no difficulty in pro
ducing an even greater pressure
at ground level with a consequent
increase in power Unfortunately
the explosion pressures produced
under these latter conditions could
be so high as to seriously over
stress the connecting rods and
other parts of the engine. How
ever it is possible to allow some
increase in intake pressure and
take advantage of the extra power
thus obtained but this must be
controlled so that the limits set
by the designer are never exceed
ed. The obviou: way to do this is
to manipulate the throttle. At low
altitdues therefore a supercharged
engine must be throttled back so
that the engine is not overstressed
by the use of high induction pipe
pressures. In early type super
charged engines this was done
manually and was of great incon
venience to the pilot particularly
during take-off when he had other
things to attend to. He also suf
fered great temptation to open the
throttle and exceed the maximum
permissable boost regardless of
the other consequences knowing
that extra power would be pro
duced.

If you see this, don't strt shooting. It's Han-American lreraft on the ieattle
Juneau run, u vital link in the communications system of the est Const.
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The R.C.A.F. tntlon, Patrlcl Iay band at the Inspection of the Guard of Honour
for the Joint securities Commission.

early all British and many is necessary to have a good knowl
American supercharged engines edge of carburettors generally and
are now fitted with automatic con- these will be described in a subse
trols which maintain fixed induc- quent article. 'The basic principles
tion pipe pressures irrespective of only are described here.
the position of the throttle control Perhaps the simplest method of
in the cockpit. mixture control is to employ an ad-
This induction pipe pressure ditional air passage the opening of

above standard atmospheric pres- which can be controlled manually.
ure is called "boost." The boost Simple as this device may seem it
which will produce rated horse is very seldom used on modern en
power at rated r.p.m. is called gines, the extra space it takes up
"ratel boost" and the maximum being its chief drawback. A more
altitude at which rated boost can commonly used method is to
be maintained is called "rated alti- control the amount of petrol flow
tude." ing to the jet by the use of a
The designer usually allows a needle valve in the metering jet.

boost of even greater pressure Another method, perhaps the
than rated boost but on condition most satisfactory, is to control the
that it is maintained for a few atmospheric pres ure in the vicin
minutes only and this is known as ity of the jet and in the float cham
"take-off boost" since the extra ber.
power obtained is used chiefly for Like the boost control the mix-
take-off. ture strength can be controlled

Before superchargers became automatically in accordance with
common it was the usual practice the atmospheric pressure. Modern
to increase the compression ratio British engines like the Rolls
on high altitude engines and thus Royce Merlin and later Bristol
get more power without inereas Pegasus are fitted with these auto
ing the weight of charge. The am- matic controls. These will be dealt
ount by which the compression with later in conjunction with
ratio can be increased is limited automatic boost controls.
however owing to a tendency on W. P. Dunphy, Flight Lt.,
the part of the fuel to detonate. Technical OfIcer, No. 3 Re-
Partly on account of this and part- pair Depot, Vancouver, B..
ly on account of the increased re-X
liability of the modern super
charger, the supercompression en
gine is fast giving way to the
supercharged engine.
In order to understand thorough

ly the various methods employed
to control the mixture strength it

The boys are figuring upon hang
ing up their stockings, but what
we have noted, leads us to believe
that they will stand up on their
own. We refer to the stockings
and not the boys, but here's hop-
ing.

Old Jennie Goes Strong

It's only a battered mass of
brass and copper that emits clouds
of steam and sundry whines and
wheezes but as its pensionable date
nears, it renders stellar service.

It requires more attention than
an aircraft to keep serviceable. It
was evolved in 1906 when bustles
went out of fashion. By its low
rock and uncanny hisses, it has
earned the name of the "Link
Trainer."

It first came to this west coast
station in Augut, 1940 as the an
swer to a plea to the public for
something that would relieve the
airmen of the arduous job of wash
ing greasy overalls and such by
hand.

Designated a "washing machine"
on the manifest of the C.P.R. boat
that left it here, it brought expres
sions of wonderment from the
electrician, the fitter, and the rig
ger who had been assigned the
task of making it serviceable.

They stripped it. On its base
they found the date of origin
1906. 'They operated it manually
to find the secret of locomotion.
They cursed as they called in a
welder to fix the frame, a machin
ist to straighten the ancient rock
er arms. It leaked water and the
motor refused to function without
a fitter in constant attendance. But
air force training and perserver
ance won over age and the boys
had their washer.

Its clay is almost finished. Soon
a new type of "rotary" washer
will take its place: But when some
thing as ancient as this comes out
of history to assist the war effort
in easing the hardships of active
service, credit must go where
credit is due.

-A.G.C.

-x-
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Incidents, Humorous Or
Otherwise

An Orderly Room Case
Two Airmen hunting pheasants

inadvertently trespas ed on a pro
hibited area guarded by an Army
Detachment. They were paraded
before the Ofieer Commanding
with "shot guns" at the slope.
They smartly ordered "shot guns"
before being addressed by the
O.C, who gave them some good ad
vice, and very generously dismis
sed them and allowed them to
continue their sport. The part of
the story which is not told, is
whether they should have present
ed "shot guns" or merely given
the butt.
Preparedne
An Airman recently fell in on

parade with great coat, rifle and
bayonet minu his web equipment.
On the command "fix bayonets"
the Airman was seen to extricate
the bayonet from somewhere in
the region of the left nipple.
Disobedience to Order
The orderly officer whilst mak

ing the rounds of the Marine 'raft
in a DINGHY one dark night, was
challenged by a entry on the sea
wall. 'Halt! who goes there,"
"Orderly officer" was the reply
"Advance one pace and be recogn
ized" was the order-since the of
ficer in question was not wearing
a bathing suit at the time, the
order was not literally complied
with.
Belgium Front, 1915

Between the . and O. Section
Trenches, the front line parapet
had caved in for about 100 yards,
and this open section was patrol
led by three Privates in charge of
a Lance Corporal. Their orders
were to halt all persons coming up
the line or going down the line,
especially from the Bois 'arre
communication trench, ascertain
where they came from, and where

they were bound for. also what
their business or duty was.
Just about this time there was

a strong rumour, that did not
emanate from No. I Pan, but from
the "powers that be" that a cer
tain German spy was going about
the line in a British OfIicer's uni
form, also that he spoke a culti
vated brand of English. The re
ward for his capture was ten Brad
burys, and ten days leave in
Blighty. The reward was spoken of
in hushed whisper by the Troops.

A Lance Cpl. and three Privates
were detailed from No. 11 Platoon
for the patrol, and when giving the
L.Cpl. his orders the Platoon Sgt.
suggested that any person coming
from the right should be accosted
as follows: "Halt! who goes there,
advance one and be recognized.
Do you come from the Durhams
on our right?" If the answer was
in the affirmativepinch him
as the 19th Btn. C.E.F. are on our
right, and the answer would be
very suspicious.
The L.Cpl. was Scots, and vury,

vury canny, he was vury anxiou
to see Auld Reekie again, and he
though the sergeant's suggestion
was unco fine.
It was a nice bright morning and

L.Cpl. Mac was doing sentry duty
himself, owing to unforseen caus
es by which his guard had been
sent on fatigues sanitary and
otherwise, the primary reason
being that the canny cot wanted
a chance to earn that ten and ten.
It was about 10:30 ack emma that
he saw a resplendant vision com
ing up the Boise Carre, with clean
leggings, clean Sam-Browne but
tons, and badges that would dazzle
a iergt. Major after the fifth one.
This sight was enough to make
even a L.Cpl. grind hs teeth and
murmur words that he did not
learn at hi mother's knee. The
following ensued. "Halt! who in
h...comes thar! Haw haw, an
officer may man," "I'm not yer
man, I'm a perishing Ls 'pl. unpaid
tut tut you Canadians are too
bally impertinent, rawther too
blunt don't cher know." Mac was
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just raging and he shot back, "Do
ye come fra the Durhams on our
right?' "Yas" replied the officer.
"Ye are a bluidy liar," replied Mac.
"Pit yer G.. d...hands up!" and
the jubilant Scot marched him
down the muddy trench with his
bayonet just behind one inch from
his trembling posterior, joyfully
hailing his comrades that he had
earned the ten and ten.

On examination it was found
that the capture was the real un
adultered product of London Town,
with a lisping accent, and was post
ed to the Fighting 5th our our
left.
Poor Mac was vury disgrunted

and remarked that "it was a pity
that they did not speak King's En
glish in London Town, the same
as they did in Auld Reekie.
Information Circular, 1914
The size of the bottle brought

into camp is governed only by the
size of the guard gate.
A Poor Pun
The recent cold snap on the

Pacific Coa.st caused many stations
to try out their new heating plants.
It was unfortunate that many
Commanding Officers were caught
with their "plants down."

- X-

News From Edmonton
We regret to advise the death of

Rev. George MacDonald who last
week received his appointment as
haplain in the Royal Canadian

Air Force as Flight Lieut. The
funeral was held on the 19th of
November, a number of officers
represented thi: station.

The second class of trainees
aduated from this school recently
without a failure. The most pro
fieient student R 58112 L.A.C.
Hunter, R.C.A. wa. presented with
a specially engraved gold disc, by
Mayor J. W. Fry, in the presence
of his class on the parade ground;
he also had his name engraved on
the James A. Richardson trophy
presented to the school.
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"A Sound of Revelry by Night"
A The First Annual R.C.A.F. Ball, Victoria

The Royal Canadian Air Force, Western Air Command, made its social debut
last month at the cabaret ball which was held at the Empress Hotel, under the
direction of its sports club, the success of this, the first social undertaking, speaks
well for any similar events which may be staged in the future. The crystal
ballroom and the ballroom foyer were thronged with a gay crowd of over 500
dancers and everyone attending pronounced the ball an unqualified success from
every point of view.

The ball was given under the distinguished patronage of His Honor the
Lieutenant-Governor, the Premier and Mrs. Pattulo, Air Commodore and Mrs.
A. E. Godfrey, Commodore and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech, Brigadier and Mrs. C. V.
Stockwell and Mayor and Mrs. Andrew McGavin. His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Mrs. Hamber, who were accompanied by Mrs. Mae Rice and Mr. Hew
Paterson, A.D.C., were welcomed to the official table by Air Commodore and Mrs,
Godfrey and members of the committee.
THE DECORATION

The ballroom decorations carried out the air force theme, each of the tables
being decorated with red, white and blue ribbons with the air force targets at
each end. On the special guests' table, arranged in a three-sided oblong form
tion, miniature airplanes added u distinctive note to the general scheme. Round
the walls were festooned red, white and blue streamers nd over the fireplace
in the foyer was a large glittering airplane, with propellor blades on the mantel
shelf.

The air force, as the youngest service, had enlisted the co-operation of the
navy for the occasion, and a twelve-plece orchestra, composed of members of
the Royal Canadian Naval band from Esquimalt, played the dunce music. 'The
specially chosen programme, played with spirit and a splendid sense of time and
rhythm, drew many words of commendation from the dancers,

At each guest's place were comichats s favors, and as mementos of the
occasion, air force winged pins were plsented to the ladies. Iridescent airplanes
superimposed on the drop curtain behifd the orchestra platform and above were
the words "There'II Always Be un Engnd." The words echoed loudly when the
band struck up the music of this popular chorus and the audience joined in
singing with a sincerity which was infectious.
IOBIY-OISE HACE

The "hit" of the evening was the hobby-horse race, sport in which many of
the guests took part, the difficulties experienced by the "riders" bringing forth
shouts of applause und merriment from the onlookers.

The pictures on this page aptly catch the spirit of the occasion. In the
centre picture above are, seated, Mrs. A. E, Godfrey and His Honor Lieutenant
Governor E. W. Humber while standing are seen Mrs. Hamber and The Air
Officer Commanding.
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What Ihers Say

Speed of Britain's Spitfire
"Trade and Engineering," London, April, 1940.
A great deal of information has come from the

United States recently concerning the merits of
the latest types of airplanes .. . and their perform
ances have been painted in glowing colors. Mean-

we
BEST
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By an exclusive process
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malt yeast vitamins B and
G, for true smoothness,

mellowness and
palatability.

Phone MAr. 6I74 for Free Delivery

This advertisement is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of

British Columbia.

while nothing is said about any new types of air
plane which may be in the course of development in
this country. 'The reason for our reticence is plain.
It is to prevent the enemy from obtaining informa
tion which might be useful • • •

It is true, however, that the publication of facts
and figures concerning American aircraft and the
withholding of facts and figures concerning new
British aircraft tend to give a false impression •..

In the House of Commons recently Sir Kingsley
Wood, the Secretary of State for Air, mentioned
that the top speed of the British Supermarine Spit
fire singleseat fighter had been increased by a
further 10 per cent since the machine had come into
service. Now exactly what Sir Kingsley meant is
open to doubt. He said "a further" increase, and
if that was his precise meaning it would bring the
speed of the Spitfire up to more than 400 miles an
hour, for the previous top speed, as established at
Martlesham Heath, was 367 miles an hour.

It may be, however, that his meaning was that
the top speed of the Spitfire had been increased by
an aggregate of 10 per cent since the machine first
came into the squadrons. This would make it more
difficult to determine exactly what the speed is now,
for there is no figure to go by, but it may be gues
sed that the Spitfire speed is now somewhere near
400 miles an hour. That, of course, is the true air
speed, after all the appropriate corrections have
been made. It is not the air speed indicator read
ing.

Great Britain's new airplanes may be expected
to show a substantial increase in performance over
the types which are now in use in the squadrons.
Indeed, it has been stated in the House of Com
mons many times over that the new machines will
how that substantial increase.

---x---
-
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Silhouettes have been very populr fo 1 .• t id tif· :. opular for learn-mg to 1tentty aircraft. The silhouett h; it. e as I s uses;
but for the really important moment f id +t;/;
t. f l o I en I ca-
ion, for the moment when life and death depend
upon a correct decision, taken quickly, the silhouette
no matter how well learned, is entirely valueless.

This fact has been tragically demonstrated in
attacks on ships and especially on the "D 1 "

I ti . om,1 a,
wnen ne enemy aircraft approached low with navi-
gation lights on and, before the gun crews had de-
cided that it was hostile, had secured damagin hitith it b !mg nutswi i.s ombs.

Let me make it clear that this form of identi
fication is for the man to whom early identifica
tion i life and death. He must use it and none
other. To him silhouettes (much as I like the ones
in this journal!) are useless because they are too
slow. It is no good employing the leisurely methods
of the art gallery in 300-miles-an-hour warfare.

. The man I mean is the man who is sitting up
in an aeroplanebomber or fighterand the man
who i by a gun. For them early identification is
vital becau e it i a matter of acting first. The first
salvo of bombs or bullets may conclude the engage
ment. It is the old saying brough up to date with
a vengeance: "Blessed the man who hath his quar
rel just; but thrice blessed he who gets his blow
in fust!"

In the ill-fated "Domala," the first salvo from
the enemy told. The gunners made their identifica
tion mi take and had no chance to rectify it.

Now let us sort out this problem calmly and
logically.

To attack a hip, an aircraft mu t come within
a "cone of offence." That cone is determined by the
trajectory of its bombs and by the range of its
machine guns. Machine-gun range is short, and the

aircraft will have to be very close indeed before its
machine guns will tell. But if it is going lo launch
bombs, it must not only be within the offence cone,
but its track must point towards its objective.

Here is the essence, then. If the other aircraft
is attacking, its track must first point in the direc
tion of its target-be it ship, ground position or
another aircraft-and keep pointing in that direc
tion until it is within the cone of offence determined
by the trajectory of its bombs and the range of its
machine of small-calibre guns.

Here, then, is the key to the situation: obser
vation of the track of any approaching aircraft. If
the track points at the spotter, the aircraft is pro
bably hostile. There is the whole story. It does
not matter what ·hape the aircraft is, or whether
it is painted black and white, or blue and purple
spots. If it comes straight at you and gets near
that cone of offence, open fire if you've got a gun
which will reach it and use evasive tactics if you're
in an aeroplane.

Do not wait and gape like people watching acro
batics. If you do, the first certain sign you will get
about whether the machine is hostile or otherwise
may also be the last sign you will get of any kind.

A ship at sea, if it observes an aeroplane flying
low and making directly towards it, will get its guns
ready. If the aeroplane is very low, it will have to
be near before it comes within the cone of offence
and can bomb. So fire can be held. But if the aero
plane persists on that track, fire must be opened be
fore it can bomb, That is the practical translation
of the method.

"Canadian Aviation."

---x---

Aircraft Recognition
By Track
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Moving-In Day t Ucluelet.

Grunman entering the water at Ueluelet.

Four (BR) Entertains
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Airmen stationed at 4 (BR),
Ueluelet, find plenty of amusement
and entertainment. Talking pie
tures are the main attraction and
4 (BR) is fortunate in being able
to provide the airmen with two or
three shows a week. The married
personnel and their wives have a
special night set aside. "Picture
ight" finds the canteen jammed
to the doors and every available
chair occupied.

R.C.A.F. WESTERN AIR COMMAND REVIEW

-----T,------i
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Concerts and Sing-Songs are
another feature on the 4 (BR)
evening. November 13th produe
ed a varied program and surpris
ing talent by the airmen.
Those taking part included

W.O.2 O'Kelly, FIt. Sgt. Astrof,
Cpl. N. Donaldson, Cpl. J. A. Smith,
Cpl. Peters, L.A.C. Hider, A.C.
Dixon, Pte. M. Bruce and Sgt.
MeLuhan of the dental corps.

On the following Wednesday an

amateur contest was held and
some startling and unexpected
talent was unearthed when A.C,
Ward-Whate and A.C. Thomson
nosed out Air Gunner L.A.C,
Yount for the first prize. Ward.
Whate and Thomson provided an
amusing skit consisting of a mock
orderly room trial of an airman
who was accused of pushing ove·
an out-house. Ward-Whate's antics
as the chief administrator brought
rounds of applause from the audi
enee. L.A.C. Yount gave a re
markable impersonation of Presi
dent Roosevelt giving a speech and
this act stood out as an exception
al one, more so, because L.A.C.
Yount is an airman from North
Carolina and has a strong South
ern accent.
In third place was Sgt. McLuhan,

a pianist of professional ability.
Other contestants who gave the
judges their difficult task were
Private McDonald and Mike Bruce
of the Canadian Scottish, with
ongs, recitations and banjo selec
tionsalso solos by L.A.C. Alli
son and cartoons by L.A.C. Rogers.
Private Jimmy Ure assisted great
ly in the program by accompany
ing the contestants at the piano.

A Sing-Song led by A.C. Bennett
between acts gave the airmen an
opportunity of "raising the roof."
At the conclu ion of the pro

gram, Rev. Mr. Springborn pre
sented suitable prizes to the win
ners. 4 (BR) is already planning to
have more of these concerts in the
near future.
"Let it rain

At Uc-lue-let,
We enterain,

It's funyou bet!"
There has been an air of expect

ancy over No. 4 (BR) during the
past few week: that can be traced
to the news, via "Bush Telegraph,"
that fifty "comely" (we have our
own ideas) maidens, (who are we
to judge), were expected to swell
the ranks of employees at the Re
duction Plant, that stately building
of putrescent smells, which rise
heavenwards across the bay.

Our correspondent informs us
that the new arrivals had the ap
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pearanee of blondes when he saw
them during the hours of dark
ness, but has since mentioned that
a glimpse by daylight has caused
him to alter his opinion, tendering
the excuse that everything was
black that night, including the
"BLO DES."

Even if we do fall for these god.
desses of feminine pulchritude
(we nearly said "pilchard-tude").
and get to the "walking out" stage,
it will necessitate consderable fort
itude on our part, not to alter our '
wish that it was from a perfumery,
and not from a cannery, that our
date: came from.

X

They're MI Alike
The time when we could go

down town and order a fourpiece
suit, according to our individual
tastes, seems far, far away. But
the first year of war, a year of
regimentation in clothing and ap
pointments, has done little to dim
that memory, if the prevailing
taste in literature at this west
coast station is any criterion.

Recently four catalogues of a
prominent men's furnishings
wholesale concern came through
the mail. Since that time, the
centre of attraction for a group
of men in the canteen or the bar
racks is invariably one of the
catalogues. iome stare at the
pictures of "Esquirishly-garbed"
men almost sadly as if they doubt
ed such people existed. Others
start arguments over the virtues
of "double-breasted" and "single
breasted" garments, of tweeds and
serge, of "wide-bottoms" or "high
waisted" trousers. The arguments
rage until the canteen or barrack
corporal breaks them up by turn-
ing out the lights. The subject
seems always fresh and it takes
more than a war to take a man's
mind off his clothes.

- X-
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We Salute and Order
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Tale of a Blackburn
Shark

It was only an old Blackburn Shark
That flew the wintry sky;
The pilot had taken an A.G.
To bear him company.

Red were his eyes as the crimson
rose,

His nose like the dawn of day;
Hi. feet were cold as the mess

room stove
As they ploughed their chilly way.

The skipper he at in the pilot's
eat

Hi. heart wa. in his mouth,
A. he watched how the veering

wind did blow
The clouds now west, now south.

Then up spake the little A.G. bold,
With a ge ture of his hand,
"I'm hanged if I know where the

doose we are
So hurry up and land."

Last week the sky was full of
planes,

To-day no planes we see
But the pilot spat on his aneroid,
And a scornful laugh laughed he.

Higher and higher he climbed his
bus,

And looked for his escort bold,
But they were down in the me s

room hot
(If you wish the truth to be told).

Down came the storm and smote
amain

The Blackburn shark in her
strength

She shuddered and stalled, like a
frightened steed

Then dropped a cable's length.

"Lie down, lie down my little A.G.
And do not tremble so;
For I can weather the roughest

gale
Pacific storms can blow."

"Oh, Captain, I hear a pop-pop-pop,
Oh, say what may it be?"
"It's a blinkin' Jap on my blinkin'

tail."
And he turned around to see.

I
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*
R. E. JOHNSTON

CO. LTD.
WHOLESALE

Heating, Air Conditioning
and Plumbing Equipment

*
Vancouver, B.C,

MA. 815
Victoria, B.C.

GA. 46:33

I

I

Travel by Bus to ali points on

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Special schedules operated for the
convenience of R.C.A.F personnel.
Low Fares Available to airmen in
uniform.

*
VANCOUVER

ISLAND COACH
LINES LIMITED

Main Depot Victoria

Phone E1177

"Oh Captain I see two big oranges
Oh, say what may it be?" Success to the
"Grab hold of the Lewis and shoot wEsTEIN AI COMMAND

you fool 1EVIE
And don't stand talking to me."

"Oh, Captain I don't understand
the gun,

Oh, say what shall I do?"
But the Captain's words were

wafted back
And broke the prop in two.

Then down through the fleecy
clouds below

The Blackburn drifted past;
The A.G. thought of his future
And the pilot though of his past.

And ever the fitful gusts between
A sound-what can it be?
'Twas Japs paying their last re

spects
To the wreck of the Blackburn

Shark.

The Station was right beneath her
bows,

She drifted a dreary wreck,
And the pilot swore if he did get

down
He'd break the A.G.'s neck.

She struck where the laundry's
waving grass

Looked soft as a downy bed;
But a couple of cows got in her

way,
So he quietly stood on her head.

Full twenty yards across the

*
CANADIAN ATLAS
DIESEL ENGINES

(1939) LTD.
Chrysler Murine Engines

Duda Diesel
Atlas Imperial Dlesel Engines

1927 West Georgina St.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Sincere Good
Wishes

*
Phone GArden 3813

Cable Address: Depot, Victoria

VICTORIA
MACHINERY DEPOT

CO., LTD.
343 Bay Street

VICTORIA, B. C.-", ---

DAWSON, WADE &
co.
LIMITED

Engineers and
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

*
755 Clark Drive

Vancouver, B.C.

FORD
for '41

It Is BIGGER In size and
BIGGER in value than any
lower priced car since the
inception of the motor car
industry.

*
NATIONAL MOTOR

CO. LTD.
Ford, Mercury, Lincoln-Zephyr

and Lincoln Cars [

81) Yates Street
VICTORIA, I. C.

MARPOLE COAL
CO. LTD.

STOKEI COMOX FUINACE

NANAIMO-WELLINGTON

McLEOD RIVER (Alberta)

MIDLAND (Alberta)

CANMOIE BRIQUETTE:

*
1001 Main Street
VANCOUVER. 1.C.

j
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With the Compliments of

GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

LTD.

B. C. BRIDGE &
DREDGING CO. LTD.

*
MARWELL

CONSTRUCTION
CO. LTD.

Wishing the personnel of the
Royal Canadian Air Force of
the Western Air Command a
very Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Bright New Year.

*
B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(HAYWARD'S) LTD.

734 Broughton t.

VICTORIA, 1.C.

R. HAYWARD, ManaInIr-Director

*
ESTABLISHED 1867

ground,
The luckless pair were cast,
I think T'II o" said the A.G.
"The danger is not past."

At the break of day the stumpy
field

He still was running ground;
Whilst close behind the pilot came
Forever gaining ground.

The oil was frozen on his face,
His mouth was full of sand,
But nearer came the avenger grin
With the joy stick in his hand.

uch was the wreck of the poor
old hark

In the land of rain and mud,
Lord save us all from such an A.G.
And make the weather dud.

NOTE-Any relation to this and
the real thing is purely conci-
dental.

By L. A. C. Smith, J.A.

-x-

Emancipation

N. S. McNEIL
TRADING CO.,

LTD.

*
PACIFIC BUILDING

744 W. Hastings Street
VANCOUVER, B.C.

PACIFIC SHEET
METAL WORKS

LTD.
HEATING, SHEETMETAL

and
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

*
1007-11 Yates St.
Phone E-1014

VICTORIA, B. C.

- - - -

Our very best wishes to the Boys
of the Air Force, and their fam
flies and friends, for Merry
Christmas and Successful New
Yer.

¥

HICKMAN TYE
HARDWARE
CO. LTD.
WHOLESALE

New Address 1211 Qnadra St.
Phone G 0137

VICTOIIA, 1.C.
I

I

That was the word that rang
through the world in the mid
nineteenth century when the
British Empire abolished slavery.
It re-echoed again in this western
Canadian outpost of the British
Empire from the lowliest AC2 all
the way up to the Commanding
Oflicer when it was announced the
Royal Canadian Air Force would
re-adopt the old-style "two-beat"
rifle timing.

Already there seems to be a
general improvement in the de
portment of drill squads and flights
on parade. The snap and preci
sion of the speedier arms drill is
in sharp contrast with the labor
ious "Hep-one-two-three-hep" of
the former drill. It has certainly
brightened the job of more than
one disciplinarian in the iervice.

A.G.C.

---x---

Compliments to the
R. C. A. F.

¥

CANAMOKU CO.
LIMITED

CAMERON LAKE
LOGGING CO.

LIMITED

Pacific Bldg. Hastings St.
VA.SCOUVER, B.C.
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COMPLIMENTING

The R. C. A. F Western AIr
Commnnd

HARRON BROS. LTD.
Distinctive Funeral Homes

55 East I0th Ave. FAIr. 0111
122 , th St. - North 134

North Vancouver
18th Marine Dr. - WE«t 13I

Wet Vancouver
Charles E. Atchion, Mgr.

MEDICAL BUILDING
GARAGE LTD.

Complete Automotive Service

24 Hour Public Storage

*
685 Hornby St. TRInlty 0243

VANCOUVER, 1.C.

MESSERSCHMIDT
& SONS

GLASS

Auto Glass and Slde WIns

VICTORA, D. C.
935 Mason St. - GArden 6962

NANAIMO, D. C.
403 FItzwIliam St. Phono 112

GLAZING CONTRACTORS

l Might Work
A well-known army strategist,

approached by our correspondent
in an effort to obtain information
how he could enjoy his lunch in
peace at social functions, in view
of the battery of conversation
usually carried on by the fairer
sex, replied: "It is perfectly simple
if the following rules are observed
--I will illustrate."
1. The lady on your right, see
ing that you are dining peacefully,
immeiatedly feels very sorry, and
mis-interpreting your peace for
loneliness, starts to converse. The
male immediately should say:
"Madam, are you married?" When
the lady answers in the affirmative,
you next say: "Have you any
children ?" Should the answer be
"Yes, a boy and a girl." Your re
ply is, "How nice, are they your
husband's ?"

THE RESULT: The right flank
is disorganized, and offers no
further resistance.
2. After a few minutes the lady
on my left, observing that no one
is conversing with me, gushes
forth, with a flood of frivolous con
versation. I immediately start an
offensive.
"Madam, are you married?" She

replies, "Yes." I follow up. "Have

COMPLIME TS
OF

THE SEASO

COMPLIMENTS
AND BEST WISHES
TO THE R.C.A.F.

V.I Hardwood Floor Co.
Distributors

Iullding Materials

Canadian Johns-Manville

707 JOHNSTON THEET

vetorina, 1.C.
P'hone GArden 731I

you any children?" She replies
"No." I counter by saying: "How
do you manage it?"

RESULT: No opposition from
the left flank.
The lady opposite me, a sweet

young thing, intent upon spoiling
my lunch, starts a childish con
versation, I immediately say, "Are
you married?" The answer, al
ready anticipated, is "No." In an
absent-minded voice I say. "Have
you any children ?"
RESULT: The centre i silenced.
The above rules can be general

ized to give greater flexibility.
-x-

The Xmas spirit has made its
appearance on the horizon at this
ar flung base of the British Em
pire, on the rain swept and bleak
shores of the West Coast; and if
our Xmas committee carries out
its suggestions, the sun should be
shining at Ueluelet Xmas morning,
even if it's liquid sunshine, and
we don't mean rain.

- X

Compliments of the Season

GARVIN ICE & FUEL
CO. LIMITED

Office, Ice Plant nnd Woodyard
325 East 5th Avenue

Wood and Coal Yard
355 Industrial Street East

VANCOUVER, 1.C.

l

*
SIGURDSON

MILLWORK Co. Ltd.
Hardwood Specialist

Sash and Doors
Architectural Millwork

1275 West SIxth Ave. 1Ay. 7223
Vancouver, 1.C.

FOI YOUR RELAXATION AND

ENTERTAINMENT, DAN E

AT THIE

ALEXANDRA
BALLROOM

or. Hobson and Hornby

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

Moderate price admisslon



Telephone 'Eymour 3540

MACAULAY,
NICOLLS,

MAITLAND &
CO., LTD.
INSURANCE
Including

Perotal Accident - Aviation
HOUSE APARTMENT RENTALS

435 Howe treet
VANCOUVER. 1.

GLENSHIEL
HOTEL

VICTOR1A B C.

Adjoining Beacon Hill Park

Two blocks from Western Air
Commnd H.Q.

Excellent Culsine. white Chefs

Ieasonable Hates

DECEMBER

~-------------J
Wishing iuccess to the

R. C. A. F.

•
COMMODORE

CABARET

TRiity 5040

VA O VER. 1.C.

woe

E. & A. GUNTHER
COMPANY

LIMITED

IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS

Solo Canadian Arenta
THE NEW HAVEN CLOCK CO.

New Ia7en Conn.

577 Granville St. 5Eymon 6GI0

VANCOUVT, 1.C.

F. DREXEL
COMPANY

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

*
831 Powell Street

VANCOUVER, 1.C.

WISHING YOU
EVERY SUCCESS

k

HUME & RUMBLE
LIMITED

Electrical Contractors

VANCOUVER, 1.C.

HOTEL
ST. REGIS
Your Home in
VANCOUVER

*W. "BILL" BUXTON
Your Host

*IN THIE HEART OF THIE CITY

Corner of
Seymour & Dunsmuir Sts.

Ia
I RITHET

CONSOLIDATED
LIMITED

FINANCE - INSURANCE
SHIPPING

MORTGAGE LOANS

Victoria, B. C.

AIRMEN !

0. B. ALLAN LTD.
JEWELLERS - SILVERSMITHS
Minute Iecordin - Pl#om1tr

Tachometer

:
I
I

I
I

l

I
Telephone TRInity 1978

I

I
I
L

NORTH PACIFIC
SHIPPING

COMPANY LIMITED
Steamship Agents and

harterers

966 est Hastings

VANCOUVER, B.C.

j

J. I. ELLIS HI. H. DAVISON

MA rine 821

ELLIS & DAVISON
ueee+ors to Hunter and Dison

CUSTOMS BROKERS
and FORWARDING AGENTS

Drawback nd Refund

744 West Hastings Street

VANCOUVER, 1.C.

VICTORIA BED &
MATTRESS CO. LTD.

Manufacturers of

Down and Cotton Comforters,
Quilts, Silentcloth P'II!ows
Mattress Protectors and

Mattresses
Fancy 'ushions, Chesterfield

uites

776 'Topaz Avenue

VICTORIA, B.C.

;,,,;_ ......;;;.,__ ___;:......=•,

r
BROWNS-VICTORIA

NURSERIES
LIM1TE1

Leading Florists and eedsmen

T'lowers for Ivery Occasion

Holly Packed and Shipped for Xmas

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWER
1ondd Mmbrs of FF.TD, ANOC.

Phones G 661! and G 3521
GI8 View t.

VICTORIA, I. .

EMPIRE SHOE
REBUILDERS

k

Pioneers of Economy Prices

*

VANCOUVER, 1.C.

WATKINS
WINRAM LTD.

COAL - WOOD - OIL

SAWDUST

•
BAyview 4677

1923 GHANVILLE STREET

New Re-Capping Process
at

COMMERCIAL TIRE
CO. LTD.

Air Force and Army Trucks

766 Homer Street

Vancouver, B.C.

--,

WHITELY BROS. BURKE LUMBER

SASH & DOOR CO. COMPANY
Manufacturers of

MAN FACTURERS LUM BER

0 *
Cor. 10th Ave. & Arbutus t. I 8708 Yukon Street

VANCOUVER, B.C. VANCOUVER, B.C.

ANDREW SHERET
LTD.

Plumbing and Heating
Supplies

Pipe- Valves - Fittings

970 Homer t. .- Vancouver, 1.C.

1I4 Blanshard St. - Victoria, I.

ompliments of the Season
to Officer and Airmen

Phone FAir. 2800

TURNER'S DAIRY
LTD.

MILK and CREAM

666 East Sixteenth Ave.

VANCOUVEI, 1.C.

'i

P'hone MArine 2551

Service and Quality Guaranteed

Manufacturers of
HIGH CLA IS ICE CHEAM
IERBET and SPECIAL.TIES

HAZELWOOD
CREAMERY
LIMITED

351-355 Keefer Street
VANCOUVER, 1.C.

'I

I
I

I
l

Phones
HIrh1land 0739
HIgh1and 1089
Night HIgh. 5619

.~

Harbour Towlnrr I
Tu1rs

J. I. MCKonz!e
Bobby McKenz's

c. & S.

McKENZIE BARGE &
DERRICK CO. LTD.

LIMITED
MARINE WAYS

Floating Derricks for Clam hell
orl und Heavy Lifting
cows for Sale or Hire
Ft. Victoria Drive
VANCOUVER, D.CG.

Compliments and
incere Good ishs
from

Executive and staff of

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY LTD.

1015 Yates St.
VICTORIA, 1.C.

The Home of the Tamo velvet
Ice Cream

I

ptmmmm

[ 10 er cent DICOIV'NT

[ ring this ad. with you and it is
anygood for 1o discount on

merchandise in our store.

I
I
I
I
I

POTTER'S LTD.
6!)5 Granville Street

Diamonds Watches
iIerware

D

e
I
I
I
I
J
I
I
]
4
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CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Have on of our agents discuss
with you our Pension Plan

It Will be to your advantage

*ROWN LIFE IN URANCE
0MPANY

822-8 Hoers Ild. TRIity 31o:

Brenton , Brown, Prov, Manager

I

l

GRANT GUNN LTD. !
GOODYEAR TIRE

Retreading

k

551 W. Broadway

FAir. 1231 Vancouver, B.C.

19I0 PHILCO RADIO
Portables - Mantles - Consoles

A full range of all the new 194
Philco's may be seen at

NATIONAL
FURNITURE STORES
319 W. Hat!n - I50 W. HStIn;

1030 Granville

OMPLIMENT

OF

CEPERLEY,
ROUNSEFELL & CO.
Investments and Insurance

ESTABLISHED 1 6

81G • HIastins it.
Vancouver, 1.C.

FOR REFRE: HIME ST

DRINK

ORANGE CRUSH

Erjoy the freh taste and

feel fresh

Telephone Eymour 816I

THE VANCOUVER
SUPPLY COMPANY

LTD.
"The House of Service"

WHOLESALE GROCER
and

JANITOR:' UPP'LIE

25-27-29 Alexander treet
VANCO 'VEI, I. C.

..
I

I
I

I

O'BRIEN LOGGING
COMPANY LIMITED

*

*

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
VANCOUVER

CANADA

a

I

4
X

I

I
I
ISTAR SHIPYARD

MERCER'S' LIMITED
I

II

*
SHIPBUILDERS

3k
I

NEW WESTMINSTER, 1. C. I
I

- .

Phone TR Ilty 0500

RELIANCE MOTOR
& MACHINE WORKS

LIMITED

Gear Cutting
Cylinder and Crankshaft Grinding

General Machine orl

k
395 Alexander Strert

VANCOUVER, 1.C.

GArden 4611

B. C. MARINE
ENGINEERS & SHIP

BU I LDERS LTD.
hipbuilding, Drydocking

and
Marine Repairs

Foot Victoria Drive

VA.COUVER, B.C.

DICK & WALKER
LTD.

HIP'CHA DLER

Yacht and Fishing iupplies

510 John on t.
VICTORI.. B.C.

B. C. EQUIPMENT
COMPANY LTD.

Complete outfitters for
Mines, Mills, Contractors Hallways,

Industrial Plants

ENGINEER. & CONTRACTOI

B. C. Equipment Building

551 Howe St Phone MAr. 2511

VANCOUVER, B.C.

SUMNER BRASS

I
I

IDr:i~s, Dronzo t; Aluminum CnsUnirs I
Phospher Bronze Dhings

fanraneze bronze Propellors in all

; I

FOUNDRY LTD.

I
I- - --

fanfactrers of

619 Bidwell · treet

ANCO VEI, B.C.

THE B. WILSON
COMPANY LTD.

INDIVIDUAL COLD TOHAGE

LOCHER

I COLD STORAGE ICE

Ice Refrigerators

536-53\-540 Herald Street

VICTORIA, BC.

}7=r=a=a=+==a=ag
% lyristmas reetings t
l more #
l lestern ait #
l Coman i
l acas. #l sou #1 C.P.Foster co. La. #j
tt 1. R. V. Dunlop j
i% 1. Mori $n J. Foster's Monumental Works ~.'
$ T. Mikaiwa l
J • A. Sutton i¢
?1 consolidated Titer co. La. !
)% Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting yfj «rower.iii. ii
'} Moore Whittington Lumber Co. Ltd. {}{

~
Peerle s Laundry & Dry Clea_ners.Ltd. ~I.
Gillespie, Hart & Co. Ltd., Victoria #f

• Sken.a=a=st==p=

---CAN OPENER
FATENT ED

FRANCIS MILLERD
and Company Limited
Hackers und Exporters of

AL.MON, HERRING, ·ARDINE5,
FISH MEAL and OIL

Head Oniee: 1698 • Gorgla St. Vancouver, B.C.
Cable Address "Millerd"



Completely

Modern

Facilities

to

Serve

You

Compliments of tle Season
a±lag

3lapp Zanings ta the
3.0.3.3£.

*
PACIFIC VENEER COMPANY LIMITED

BRAID STREET

NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.

o

1

*

7th Avenue an! Cambie

F'Airmont

6 61 1


